
DECADENCE – When Angels Fall

Intro
Instrumental

Night Of The Lycan
Only the silver shine
Knows my dreams
Only the silver shine
Devour my aching heart
Only the silver shine
Is my lonely poison
Only the silver shine
Tears my soul
The fullmoon floods in light
It reveals my every secret
The first night when the blood
Hides, my life in shade forever
I can remeber, how it began
Dawn of fire, reigning in blood
I have changed, into something,
I thirst blood, under the full moon
I hold the curse forever, on my shoulder
The animal instinct hunts, after me inside
As the lycans heart beats, a flame of life burns out
And it will be from now, to eternity
Only the silver shine….
Crimson brook rise as the night pass, above my head
My strength pass but it will return soon, with the moon
’Cause I thirst your angel blood, from now to eternity
And maybe the silver hunter, finds me tonight here bleeding
Only the silver shine….



Dream Again
As the night enters my room, I begin to shiver
Wondering what will come tonight, a dream or nightmare
When the moon rises above the sky, the shade will return
To take me far away on the wings, of death’s breeze
I saw the fire, devouring the world
The four horsemen will, come to reign over us
I saw the ice, freezing all the hearts
When the prophepcy, of the end, becomes true
I wish I was blind
Not to see all these things
I wish I was deaf
Not to hear all the voices
I dream, again, of the never ending sorrow
That will, bring the end, of the world and will sweep away
The pain, we felt, when we step outside from paradise
And now, the gates, are closed and will be forever
The tears of a waking God, falls on the ground, when it’s over
I shout up, to the sky, in the crimson light, my eyes are glowing
I feel the, fear, crawling on my skin, the angels are crying
They have never seen the world, so lifeless, in eternity
I saw the fire, devouring the world
The four horsemen will, come to reign over us
I saw the waters, rising in the sky
Claiming its, empire, from us forever
I wish I was blind……
I dream, again,.........
Dawn, bring me the light, to forget the night
And give me the strenght, to survive
Dawn, take me home, to where I belong
And exile the dreams, that I see
I dream, again,........

Nightqueen
You are queen of the dark
You hide all the secrets
Who never sleeps
Who never dreams
You are godess of the dark
Walking in the air tonight
With demons behind your back
You’ll crawl around my neck
Nightqueen!
I watch your face through
The silent eyes of the fullmoon



So clear, and so distant heights
Nightqueen!
I want to fly 
But my bloody wings are broken, 
The frozen ground is my home
Till the end of times
Find me again, and tell me 
The sweetes lies of the heart
Find me again, and tell me
The words forgotten for a long
Find me again, return to me
When everybody left me alone
Find me again, and tell me
That you’ll never leave me alone
I’m alone entering the gates 
As the night escorted me 
At the end of eternity, I stand
Yearning for the life I had 
I will follow your steppes
Lead me through tousand nights
Crimson mist hides you 
I don’t have fear anymore 
Nightqueen!
Look!How forgotten dreams are gathering
They dance around the blazing wildfire Nightqueen!
Give me life once more,to feel that I’m alive
But your eyes tells me sorrow 
Find me again, and tell me .......... 

Secret Door
I dream tonight of the freedom
That I have never felt
As the words ’re encaning me
In a prison of endless pain
Again the life is slipping away
Into the silent night
What I feel is only sadness
Beyond the mistic clouds
Tear me from deep inside and see the secret that lies behind
Break me and bring to light the pain that lives in my heart
Open the door of my life and see the secret that lies behind
Help me to find the place where there is no more pain
Everything lies in the tomb of secrets 
Surrounded by forgotten dreams
Everything lost in the room of madness
Where I stand blinded by fears
I feel tonight the freedom



That I have never felt
As I brushed off my chains
Of the unspoken words
I was touched by the light
That shines through fading clouds
My hope has returned
I”ll find my secret way
Whisper me the secret wordst hat will break the spell of death
Hide me from the dark from the deepest fear inside
Let me out from this place to the neverending space
Hide me from the memories that keep haunting my soul
Everything…… 

Sign Of God
As I was standing in the shades
Waiting for a sign
That will lead me out of here
To the light that heals
I have tried to find a shelter
A place to hide from the darkness
As the end was slowly coming
The earth has flawn appart
As the angels were crying 
The frozen tears of lost faith
And they began to fall from heaven
When the sky has opened wide
Now, I see the angels
They’re coming for me 
Their wings are burning
And they shout you w’ont escape
God gave the sign, in the night
That nobody will survive
God gave the sign, that tonight
Will be the last night (for us)
God gave the sign, in the night
When angels are falling
God gave the sign, that tonight
Will be the last night (for us)
As I was standing in the shades
I have see the sign
But it leads me back to the dark
And I’ll never find the light
I couldn’t find any shelter
The darkness was spreading fear
As a silent voice was praying
Inside my head for the last time 



Light's Bearer
Dawn came in red blood
Silver moon knows I have come for you 
Virgin eyes lay on me
Your glance spelling, and shining crystal clear
As the cage opens before your last steps
Chains guarding the hands, and fetters the feet
The time has come to leave, you see
No one will ever know
If you were guilty
Or if you we innocent, as you born
Black hair will go down in flames
Beautiful face will turn in to ash
A life will slip away into nothingness
And I must stand and watch it helpless
That’s why, I fear as she’s, burning
And the light shines on me as he stands of my back
And he, watches one day, he comes
To take me far awayand I fear everyday
I fear every noise, I fear next dawn
I hold my torch, to chase him away
Black hair will go down in flames
Beautiful body will turn to ash
An innocent will burn, and I know
I can’t speak, I’m burning inside
The road goes through the trees
The wisper of death
Touch my hand feel my sadness
As he was sneaking on me
Escorting the girl for the last time
Through the memories
While I watch you dying
Till your last breath is gone
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